Fairbury Public Library

August 2018
601 7th Street
Fairbury, NE 68352
(402) 729-2843
www.fairburylibrary.org
Have a safe and happy
Labor Day!

Days & Events
8/15—Book Discussion– Love
of a good woman
8/17– Book signing with
author Dennis Jones
9/3—Labor Day, Library
Closed
9/19—Book Discussion—
Bloody Lies

New at the Library!
For a complete list, please visit our
catalog: fairburylibrary.org

Coming Saturdays this
FICTION:
fall to the library!
All we ever wanted by Emily
STEAMGiffin
Science Technology
Clock
dance by Anne Tyler
Engineering Art & Math
Beginning September 8
for Grade 3 and older!
10:-10:45
The first week we
explore the inner
workings of computers

Pre-register by email at
frbyCHILDlib@yahoo.com
or sign up at the library!
Our Library Staff:
Debbie Aden, Library Director
Linda Dux, Children’s Librarian
Linda Miller, Library Clerk
Jessica Brejcha, Library Aid
Theresa Levesque, Library Aid
Volunteer: Diane Kenning

NON FICTION:
-A brief history of Nebraska
-The darkening age: the
Christian destruction of the
classical world
Cottage by the sea by Debbie
-Fantasyland: how America
Macomber
went haywire : a 500-year hisThe drifter by Stu Campbell
tory
The female persuasion by Meg
-Like no other place: the
Wolitzer
The fates divide by Veronica Roth Sandhills of Nebraska
-Nebraskans remember
(YA)
-Russian roulette: the inside
A gathering of secrets by Linda
story of Putin's war on America
Castillo
The good fight by Danielle Steel and Donald Trump’s election
-Squeezed: why our families
Lost creed by Alex Kava
Marry be by sundown by Johanna can't afford America
-The sun does shine: how I
Lindsey
found life and freedom on death
The Mars room by Rachel
row
Kushner
-This is where you belong: the
Murder in the locked library by
art and science of loving the
Ellery Adams
place you live
Perish by Lisa Black
-The weather detective: redisThe red house by Mark Haddon
Shattered mirror by Iris Johansen covering nature's secret signs
-Why we sleep: unlocking the
Spymaster by Brad Thor
power of sleep and dreams
Sunday silence by Nicci French
-The secret life of cows
The wake up by Catherine Hyde

Library Hours:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Services our
library
provides:





















Audio books
Accu/Cut machine
Children’s story
time
Color computer
printer
Computer and
Internet use
Copy machine
Fax machine
Genealogy
collection
Inter-library loan
Large Print books
Mango Languages
Microfilm reader/
printer
Monthly book
discussion
Nebraskard
Online card catalog
Overdrive
RBdigital books
and magazines
Tax forms
Wireless internet
Like us on
Facebook!!
Fairbury Public
Library

New at the Library!!
RBdigital ebooks, audiobooks,
and magazines
Available titles for audiobooks and
eBooks include bestsellers, Recorded Books exclusives, classics, and
selections for children and young
adults. Most are available immediately with no waiting!
Digital magazines offers over 180
choices of popular magazines. There
are no limits to the number of magazines that can be checked out at one
time and can be kept as long as you
would like!
To get started, look for the links in
our catalog under electronic resources, or on the front page of
our website: fairburylibrary.org

Monthly Book Club Discussion
Please join us on
Wednesday, August 15
at 10:00a.m.
for a discussion of
The love a good woman
by Alice Munro

At home, in your car, anywhere you
go, you can learn a new language!
All you need is your library card!
Over 70 languages to choose from!
Get more information
on our website: fairburylibrary.org,
or, stop by the library and staff will
help you get started today learning a
foreign language!

Did you know you can make a
donation to the library just by
shopping on Amazon?
It’s quick and easy!
Just visit smile.amazon.com and
search for the
Fairbury Library Foundation.
Amazon will automatically donate
.5% of the purchase price of

eligible goods to the
Fairbury Public Library Foundation
every time you shop!

Friday, August 17
1-3 pm, North side of the library
Meet Author Dennis Jones

Vice Admiral Dennis A. Jones, USN (Ret.) grew
up in landlocked Fairbury, Nebraska, in the middle of flyover country. It was an unlikely starting
place for someone who subsequently spent thirtyIn this brilliant collection, the author
seven years in the Navy, serving on and comtakes mainly the lives of women - unruly, manding submarines.
ungovernable, unpredictable, unexpected,
funny, sexy and completely recognizable - Every day of my career I made decisions that were based
and brings their hidden desires bubbling on lessons that I had learned in Fairbury, Nebraska, and
to the surface.
on a farm in Mahaska, Kansas... I knew that my childhood had given me the tools necessary to succeed and to
Winner of the Nobel Prize in Literature approach situations in a logical manner. I had been taught
to be decisive in my decision making, but most of all, I
and the National Book Award
had been taught ... to listen... You can learn a lot from
other people, good things and bad things, if you will just
The F Street door will be open at 9:45 that
listen I made a career of it. And it all started while obmorning. Everyone is welcome! Bring your
serving
the good, bad, and stupid things that happened in
own copy of the book, or check one out f
my childhood parables.
rom the library.

Need a cake pan for a special occasion? No need to buy one,
check it out from the library!
Current options are small, but we
would like to add more. If you
have a specialty cake pan sitting
in your cupboard that you will
never use again, bring it to the
library and we will add it to our
collection!

